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KICKING UP DUST
for more about some of the University's
lesser known sports, like womens rugby,
see IN FOCUS | page 8
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PAY IT FORWARD: Sophomore Kaitlin Kurek (right) purchases an oversized piece of
paper in the University Bookstore for her upcoming printing project. Junior Nicole Perez, a
cashier-m-training, checks Kurek out.

New financial aid
option available for
textbook purchases
By Alls-... Wldman
Reporter

The University Bookstore is
accepting students' financial aid
as a payment option for the 2010
spring semester.
According to Course Materials
Manager Steve Overholt, the
Bookstore is accepting excess
financial aid before refund checks
are issued through its Opt-In program, for purchases of textbooks
and other course-related supplies
up to $700.
The new system is the derivative of a trial process that was
run in August among selected
students for a two week period,
Overholt said. The program has
now expanded because of the
new PeopleSoft system and is
offered to all students with available funds until Dec. 30.
Students who wish to partake
in the program must sign-up
through the self-service portal on
the left column of their MyBGSU
account, Overholt said. He said
students can then pay at the
bookstore with their BG1 Card or
conveniently order their materials online by selecting the option

to use financial aid. To use their
Opt-In funds, they just need to
type that they are participating
in the program in the comment
field, he said.
The books will then be shipped
to the University by Jan. 8 for
spring semester.
"There really is no downside
to this," Overholt said. "But there
was some confusion among students when it first began."
Overholt said some students
are not aware of the stipulations
which can prevent them from
participating in Opt-In. His advice
was for students to pay attention
to their bursar account and to
read the program's details on the
Bookstore's Web site.
"They must have at least $50
leftover after purchases, and
they must opt-in early and place
their order 24 hours in advance,"
Overholt said. "If they don't check
their funds beforehand to be sure
some are available, it can delay
the process."
Sophomore Brittany Mamphey
said she is using Opt-In for the
See BOOKSTORE! Page 2

Organization for women
creates community
By D'Erra Jackson

"Somebody smiled

Reporter
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Seasonal Affective Disorder hits hard
ByTimNaida

Reporter

As the cold weather sets in, students may come to find they are
dealing with Seasonal Affective
Disorder, a much more serious
problem than the typical winter
blues.
According to the Mayo Clinic
Web site, Seasonal Affective
Disorder, also know as SAD, is
a form of depression that follows a seasonal pattern. People
who suffer from SAD become

depressed as a result of the
weather.
Graduate student Kristen
Bunner has seen the effects of
SAD firsthand. She has an aunt
who moved to Cleveland from
Argentina who deals with SAD
every winter and Bunner said it
bothers her too.
"Sometime I think I'm affected by it the same way she is,"
she said. "Maybe if it's starting
to affect their life to the point
where they can't function, they
could move somewhere warm."

CAMPUS

Some students are aware of
SAD, but do not know how serious it can be. Freshman Corrie
Jones said she has heard of SAD,
but didn't know how serious it
is.
"I don't know how people who
have it would deal with it," she
said. It's not like you can change
the weather."
UniversitypsychologistStefani
Hathaway said SAD is more of a
problem for people during the
winter months.
"There is greater depression

FORUM

during months that are cold and
darker," she said.
Hathaway said it is hard to
tell how many students actually
suffer from SAD, but "it's fairly
common." Because SAD has
the same symptoms as major
depression, the University does
not differentiate students suffering from SAD from students suffering from major depression.
The symptoms of SAD include
See SAO | Page 2

Anyone looking to learn how
to bake a chocolate zucchini
cake, engage in community
service or simply meet a new
friend should meet the positive,
professional, well-educated,
well-traveled and sophisticated
women of University Women.
University Women is a campus organization focused
on furthering interest of the
University and uniting women.
It was founded in the 1920s
and originally was called
Faculty Dames. With about 150
members, it's the largest women's group in town. The group
is made up of women who
either work for the University
or are spouses or partners of
University employees.
Different women from different cultures come together
to support each other and the
community, share stories and
recipes and learn new things

SPORTS

Hulu offers a TV alternative

Relax and stop semester stress

The Web site Hulu.com offers the

Columnist Eric Rhoads suggests that one way to not

BG women's basketball took on

opportunity to watch episodes of

only help with stress at the end of the semester, but

Detroit and won in a 64-43 game with

popular TV shows online, on-demand

also to improve your overall health is to

Prochaska. Breske leading the team in

and for free | Pagi 5

try meditation techniques | Pag* 4

points | Pag* 6

k

Falcons win against Detroit

at me and I thought,
'I'm probably gonna
like it here.'"
Dinah Vincent I UW Member

about each other.
The group's objective is to be
community-minded, to keep
the interest of the University
out front and to have fun, said
President Patricia Patton.
Patton got involved with the
group through a friend who
suggested she join. Her friend
invited her to a social event and
she has been with the group for
about five years.
When Dinah Vincent moved
to Bowling Green in 1993, she
was feeling pretty sad, she said,
and a member invited her to a
See WOMEN | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What do you know about Hanukkah?

H

ALEXMAZUCA
Sophomore. Painting
"I know the candle thing is a menoral
and there are 12 candles." | Pag* 4
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BOOKSTORE
From Page 2
first time to purchase one of her
books for spring semester.
"I couldn't find that hook anywhere else." she said "I usually
just use my refund cheek to buy
hooks at other places anyway, so I
decided to use |()pt-ln| after I read
about it inane mail."
Mamphey said she viewed her
Bursar bill early and found she had
enough money to purchase her
book and receive a leftover amount

of $475 to spend elsewhere, she Mid
a positive of Opt-Ill is she is able
to choose which books she wants
to purchase tit the Itookstoic and
is not obligated to purchase all of
them there.
"It also helps for budgeting
money." Mamphey said. This
Way, I know the money is already
out, and I don't have to worry
about financing my check for
books as much."
Dawn Stoltc. a junior nontraditional student, also said Opt-In is
very helpful. She said she used the
trial program last fall and will use il
for spring semester as well.
Stolte said she did not have any
trouble finding her books at the
Bookstore because she was able to
ace ess her funds early last fall.
"I usually have a lew hundred
dollars leftover to buy books," Stoltc
said. "And I wouldn't Ix1 able to go
on with my career if I didn't have
that financial aid. It's important
to me to go on and educate myself
further, and without this program,
I may not have been able to pay togct
into a different Odd of work."

Overboil said overall the program isa win for both the students
and the Bookstore.
"It helps the student and us," he
said. "We get to sell books because
students are still spending their
money at the University. Students
get a five percent discount if they
order online, and [the program)
spreads out purchases and gives
us more time to get used Ixxiks in
for students to buy. It took a lot of
coordination to gel this program
to work, and we're working on
improving it further, but I think it's
a win-win for all of us."

BLOTTER

STATE BRIEFS
Ohio serial killer
waives right to
speedy trial

Pistone was among the US soldiers who

trial until mid-2010.

entered Adolf Hitlers home nestled in the

Assistant Cuyahoga County Prosecutor

CLEVELAND-A registered sex
and hiding their remains in and around
his Cleveland home agreed yesterday

Making his way through the Berghof.
Hitler's home near Berchtesgaden.

to visit the house Health considerations

Germany. Pistone noticed a table with

would be a (actor in any decision about

shelves underneath Exhilarated by the

whether Ohio can try a second time to

a jury walkthrough, he said. He did not

certainty of victory over the Nazis. Pistone

execute a condemned killer has ended

elaborate.

took an album filled with photographs of

eaHy with a judge saying arguments can

ity, appeared in handcuffs and dressed
in an orange |ail jumpsuit at the pretrial
hearing

HANUKKAH
From Page 1
tory of the Maccabees.
According to the Web
site, ludaism 101, ludah
Maccabeus lead the Jewish
rebel army to defeat the
Syrians in 165 B.C. After
the battle, the warriors
returned to Jerusalem
where they found their
land and sacred temple in
shambles. The Syrians left
one jar of oil that was only
supposed to burn for one
day. hut miraculously, the
oil lasted for eight days.
Hanukkah is known as the
l-'est ival of lights and uses a
Chanukkiyah, a traditional
eight branch candle holder,
to celebrate the days the oil
lasted in Jerusalem.
Junior Ashley Berman,
the vice president of Ilillel,
shared how the Jewish
students are excited for
Hanukkah begin.
"Hanukkah is one of the
biggest Jewish holidays of
the year," Berman said. "On

Frost said yesterday it appeared death row

last leg." Pistone said.

WWII veteran had
Hitler's art book
on bookshelf

inmate Romell Broom's arguments were

Sixty-four years after Pistone brought

limited to a narrow legal question.

the album home to Ohio, the 87-year-old

He responded with few words to the
speedy trial to accommodate his new

US. District Court Judge Gregory

and we knew, by that time, he was on his

not guilty last week by reason of insan-

judge's questions, waiving his right to a

come through court filings.

"It was really a great feeling to be there

Anthony Sowell. 50. who pleaded

DALLAS (AP) - After fighting his way
across Europe during Wotld War II, John

12:07 A.M.
A resident was observed sleeping in
the back seat of his vehicle in Lot 6.

COLUMBUS (AP)-A hearing on

paintings as a souvenir

barhed wire to preserve evidence

12:06 A.M.
Douglas Reining and Aaron Miller,
both of Millersburg, Ohio, were
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia, drug use and underage
consumption at the Delta Tau Delta
House.

Judge: Ohio inmate's
execution appeal has
limits

Bavarian Alps as the war came to a close

out asking the court to allow the trial jury

-Thomas J Sheeran (AP)

to let police fence off the house with
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defense team The waiver pushes back any

Richard Bombik said the state hasn't ruled

offender charged with killing 11 women

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

Frosts decision canceled what was

has learned its full significance It's part

expected to be a couple of days of testi-

of a series compiled for Hitler featuring

mony including discussion of how much

art he wanted for his "Fuhrermuseum. a

pain Broom suffered during a botched

planned museum in Linz. Austria. Hitlers

execution try in September.

12:17 P.M.
Complainant reported she observed
a young boy, approximately 7-yearsold. on top of a roof exposing himself, yelling curse words and making
inappropriate gestures within the
900th block of Third Street.
3:45 P.M.
Complainant reported his wallet was
stolen within the 1400th block of
Scott Hamilton Boulevard.

hometown.

J:ridav at sundown, Hanukkah
officially starts. We [Hillcll will
be lighting a Chanukkiyah and
throwing a party for the festival."
The event will take place tomorrow in Union 308 and will begin at
I) p.m. The event is open to the
public and students will be able
lo indulge in the all-you-can-eat
pasta buffet that will be provided
by dining services. Tickets are S5
and can be purchased at the door.
To purchase tickets in advance,
I lillel will have a table set up in the
Union lobby until 4 p.m.
Rachel l.etwin is Hillel's vice
president of public relations and
said traditional Hanukkah games
will be played at the event.
"There will be a dreidel spinning tournament and plenty of
chocolate gelt," l.etwin said.
"Chocolate gelts are the Jewish

gold coins used at Hanukkah to
celebrate the traditional Jewish
festivities."
The dreidel is a four-sided top
with different Hebrew letters
on each side. The purpose of
the game is to bet on what side
the dreidel will land on, using
the chocolate gelt as the betting prize. Gift certificates and
prizes will be given away to the
winners of the dreidel spinning
contest.
Daniel Lubin is the president of Ililli'l and hopes students come to learn more about
Hanukkah and enjoy some great
company.
"There will be movies, games,
food and fun," l.ubin said.
"Hanukkah in Hebrew means
dedication' and what we're trying to do |is] show the imporsaver.
When O'Brien moved to the
city in 1969, two Faculty Dames
showed up on her doorstep
unannounced in their white
hats and gloves to recruit her, she
said. She's been involved every
since.
This holiday season, the group
will uplift the community with a
holiday party tomorrow where
people will bring can goods, a
monetary donation and a hardy
appetizer, Patton said.Thegroup
has adopted three families with
three children in each family, so
the collections from the party
will go toward them.
University Women also
encourages women to further
their education, so, once a year,
they award one non-traditional
student a $500 scholarship.
"We're all women and so we
know how women struggle,"
Patton said explaining why the
scholarship is only for non-traditional students. "Three universities and seven jobs and 1 finally
got my undergraduate degree, so
that's why."

WOMEN
From Page 1
book group.
"Somebody smiled at me and
I thought, I'm probably gonna
like it here,'" she said, "She
smiled at me and made me feel
welcomed."
The group serves as a camaraderie and support system for
women and is especially helpful
for new women who come to
town, Vincent said.
Vincent's been hooked on
University Women ever since
and has met some of her best
friends in town, she said.
"I just got a note from a
woman ... |who| said that when
she moved to Bowling Green,
she said the University Women
was the most important thing,
because it helped her integrate
into the community and socially
she got to know people more
quickly than what she would
have on her own and she liked it
so much," said member Barbara
O'Brien. "She said it was a life

Preferred
Properties Co.

tance of this holiday. The
party is not going to disappointed and should be a pretty good time."

HANUKKAH 411
With the purchase of a $5 ticket
students can participate in many
Hanukkah activities.
■ Who: Hillel. Jewish student
community
■ What: Hanukkah celebration, food, games, movies,
friends
■ When: Friday. Dec. 11.6
p.m to 9 p.m.
■ Where: Union 308
■ Why: To celebrate the
beginning of the eight days
of the Festival of Lights

Women applying for the scholarship must have a financial need,
be past the regular college age and
want to further their education,
Patton said. Some recipients might
include single mothers or women
who simply want to qualify for
better jobs. The scholarships are
funded through the foundation,
so the more money they raise, the
more money they can give.
University Women has many
interest groups, including travel,
knitting and literature groups.
They also have a museum group
where women go to museums to
see different exhibits.
University Women accepts all
women and wants prospective
members to know they're here for
them. Look out for their newsletter for other upcoming events.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. II you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-572-6966.

10:53 P.M.
Complainant reported loud music
within the 500th block of Colony
Lane.

WEDNESDAY
DEC 9
109 A.M.
Jessica Ethridge. 18. of Medina.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
possession of alcohol and underage
under the influence of alcohol and
possession of drug paraphernalia at
Uptown/Downtown.
2:17 A.M.
John Buckholz. 25. of Rocky River.
Ohio, was arrested for theft at Sky

k

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list

SAD
From Page 1
anxiety, change of appetite,
difficulty in concentrating and
a lack of energy, according to
the Mayo Clinic Web site.
SAD can be treated through
counseling from a professional, medication, or light therapy,
which involves a person using
special lights that are similar
to natural sunlight. Hathaway
said that this can help because
it deals with one of the main
causes of SAD.
"One of the causes has been
the relative lack of light," she
said.
To avoid SAD, Hathaway said
that students should try to stay
in natural sunlight as much as
possible, stay relatively active,
and most importantly, utilize
social support by talking to
friends, family and professionals,
"It's mainly feeling like you
have some support," she said.
Students suffering from
Seasonal Affective Disorder
can go to the Counseling
Center for help, located at 422
Saddlemire Student Services
atConklin.

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER

Find A Place To Call Home
www.preferredpropertiesco com

%

EXPERT REPAIR & REFINISHING

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

Ins. Claims Welcome • Auto Glass
Free Estimates • Paintwork
Body Work- Minor Touch Ups
Major Collision • Frame Straightening
1011 S. Main, BG
419-353-6420
T.F. 866-295-7012

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4 30

530 S Maple St
419-352-9378

Happy Holidays!
<t

i

Joy to the world, COPPER BEECH is here!
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U

FREE Towing to our Shop

FRUGAL
FALCON$

Let Internet and Cable be FREE!.

s

Let everyone have their OZV71 bathroom,.
And Application fees are WAIVED,
I
Taaaake a tooour and sign

\
TODAK

Biec/z
2055 Napoleon Rd Bowling Green, Oh

(419) 353-3300

'

Free Shuttle!

A True European Dinning Experience

24-Hour Fitness!

Lei us help with your
department's holiday parly.
whether at your place or ours.

i?™!^FM(>NEY
BGSU

No ApplicatiOTiFee!*

I Free Internet!

J

Include cards, stamps,
decorations, food and
other things in your
calculations.

Brought to you by:

| Free Cable!

I

|JSJA.SLADA BISTRO

Budget for NONGIFT
Christmas Items

|

Until 12/23/09,

\m

*(W.bgiu.«du/*m
41t.J72.US2

810 off a $50 purchase
or
$20 off a 8100 parchaw;

tnd

GLASS CITY
^FEDERAL
S*3-CREDIT UNION

Present this ad lo qualify (or discount
No olher discounts or oilers apply.
419.373.6050 I 182 S Main St.
nasladaahotmail.com
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Students use Internet
site to watch TV shows
"I love it... don't
have cable. I
probably use it
four times a week."

By Tim N.- ,i.i

Reporter

SCREEN PRINTING IN THE SNOW
Photos by Ben Lohman | Photographer

PRINTING: Senior VCT major Krista Hartley (above) runs a squeegee through ink onto a screen to print her T-shirt last evening at the VCTO event. The organization gave away tree Tshirts and taught students how to screen print onto T shirts. Below, early childhood education majors (from left to right) Kate Daney. Lindsay Willen and Karlonda Harper all enjoy a slice of
pizza before screen printing their free T-shirts. VCTO invited students to the College of Technology last evening for a chance for students to print their own T-shirt designs

When il comes to 1 In In.
com, students seem to have
a strong consensus — they
love II.
I lulu is a Web site that
allows users to watch epiEn iroeg | Senior
sodes of popular TV shows.
Ilulu also offers current as an educational tool and to
shows, as well as shows thai lighten the mood of his class
are no longer on the air. es. He has shown "Global
According to their Web site, Voices," a PUS series, and
they offer more than 1,700 "The Office" during class,
current primetime shows and sometimes plays "The
from nearly 190 content office" and "Family Guy" for
students before classes start.
companies.
What Ilulu offers varies by He even based a final exam
show. They range from short question on episodes of "The
clips to full series. They also Office" for an online class.
Ilulu is owned by News
offer movies and specials.
Senior F'arrah Amato said Corp and NBC Universal. It
she is a big fan of the Web site is currently free, although it
and uses it watch "It's Always may not be lor long. Ilulu is
currently discussing the posSunny In Philadelphia.''
"I love it," she said. "I don't sibility of adding subscriphave cable. I probably use it tion fees as early as 2010.
Schuck said that he would
four times a week."
Senior Kmily Broeg also stop using the Web site if this
said that she loves it. She happened, bin until then, he
said she uses it to keep up sees it as a useful educationWith TV shows on her own al tool.
time. She uses it for "The
"Ilulu has a bunch of stuff I
Office" and "Saturday Night don't have.' he said. "Il gives
live." and said it is popular me access to examples I don't
amongst her friends.
have and it gives students
"I don't really have enough access too."
Schuck also said he may
time to watch TV, so Hulu is
great," she said. "I definitely use it more in the future.
I think there's a definite
know a lot of people who use
possibility [of using it more
everything on there."
Instructor Raymond Schuck In the futurel," he said. "It's
has used the Web site for his just a matter of what's avail
classes. He has used it both able and when it's available.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Student Health Service offers free H1N1 clinic
in Education Building

Brown Bag Lunch offers tips on how to decorate for the holidays
By Morgan Addington-Hodge
Reporter

The Women's Center Brown Bag
Lunch yesterday was aboul how
to decorate one's home for the
holidays .
Mary Ann Gibson from the
Flower Basket, a downtown
nursery, came to the Women's
Center and gave tips on how lo
spruce up a home for holiday
guests.
Kitchen
Gibson said that a great way to
spruce up a kitchen is to decorate a coffee carafe. Gibson filled
the carafe with some water and
then, leaving the top off of the
carafe, she added fresh branches of pine. To add some color,
she placed a stick of fake cranberries in the carafe. As a finishing touch, Ciibson placed two
pinecones in the display.
Gibson said that one of the
best things aboul fresh pine is

The Student Health Service is staffing an H1N1 vaccine clinic today from 1 pm to 4
p m. in 115 Education Building
The free vaccine is available to all faculty, staff, students, alumni and spouses.

that it can be easy to come by.
"You want tocut your own pine
from your irees, or your neighbors trees, or the University,
when they're not looking," she
said.
Bathroom
Gibson said (he room most
oflen forgotten is the bathroom.
She said that it is actually one
of the most important rooms to
decorate.
"You have very little space
though, so you have to be careful," Gibson said.
She said that The back of (he
toilet is almost always open.
Gibson said to lay a hand towel
on the back of the toilet and to
fluff it a little.
"Don't just lay it flat; that's boring," she said.
Next, she placed a picture
stand on the towel and put a
small wreath on the picture
stand. To add a little fun at the
end, she put a small snowman

"I would never think
to do these things."
figurine right in front of the
wreath.
Living Room
Gibson said a great way to
decorate the living room is by
using small round bowls, which,
she said, most everyone has
somewhere in their house.
She said to take two bowls
and place some fresh flat pine in
both. In the first bowl, she Oiled
the bowl about halfway with
the pine and placed some small
pinecones atop the pine. Then
she cut a piece of red ribbon and
placed it somewhat haphazardly
atop the pine and pinecones.
With the second bowl, she
placed a small bed of flat pine
at the bottom and put a small
scented candleinacandle votive
in the bowl. She then added

"YOUR SEARCH IS OVER"
At the corner of Clough and Mercer
One Block South of Campus

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Valuable Utility Package included in your rent
- Gas (heating and cooking) - Water, Sewer, and Trash Removal - *77 Channel Time Warner Cable vision* • Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• "Tenant Friendly" Management • Affordable
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance • Convenient
VISIT US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SEE A MODEL
.: I ilO ( lough St. I \niluTM Villanri

rcntals@univcrsityaparinu,nis.us

I

(419)352-0164

wwsv.iinivcrsityapariments.us

f

some more flat pine around
the candle but made sure that
it didn't go above die votive so
the pine didn't catch on fire. To
finish, Gibson placed the second
howl on top of the first bowl.
"1 would never think to do these
things," said Mary Krucger, the
director of the Women's Center.
A'ame Kone, the Women's
Center Graduate assistant, said
Gibson should do presentations
of how to do these decorations
at parties.

People should pre-register at wvmhlnlvaccineodhohio.gov and bring those materials with them lo the clinic
Contact the Student Health Service with any questions at 419-572-22'!

check us out online (®

BGVfews

.com

Put Us On Your
Christmas List!
•' One Bedroom Apartments:
• 320 Elm
• 117 N. Main
• 109 N. Main #H
-216 N. Enterprise
• 114 S. Main
• 128 W. Wooster
Two Bedroom Apts. Duplexes & Houses:
320 Elm
• 730 Elm
316 Ridge Front
• 109 N. Main #G
311, 319 S. Main
• 520 E. Reed ^
507 & 525 E. Merry
• 214 N. Bmerpri?
843 Sixth
Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:
330 N. Church
• 1I9'/2 Clay St.
433 N. Enterprise -house
• 338 N. Church House
534 S. College A&B
• 123+127 E. Merry
734 Elm
• 455 S. Summit
STOP BY OUR OFFICE
i PICK UP OUR COMPLETE
RENTAL BROCHURE.

NEWLPVE
Rentals
(419)352.5620
332 S. Main St. our only office!
email us

newloveinlo(«>newloverentals.com

www.newloverentals.com
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"There will be a dreidel spinning tournament and plenty of chocolate gelt."
- Rachel Letwin, vice president of public relations for Hillel, on the Hanukkah event in
the Union tomorrow [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you know about Hanukkah?
"Dreidel. dreidel,

"I'm Jewish, so I kt.jw

Christmas because it

dreidel, I made you

a lot"

has mote gifts"

out of day"

"It's a lot better than

"Nothing."

I*

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

CHRIS SOTO.
Freshman.
Physical Education

KATIE BROWN.

KOREY CLEAVER.

Sophomore.

Freshman,
International Studies

Tourism and Event Planning

LAINIE KEPER.
Freshman,
Education

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom.

JJJJJJJJJ

'Single story' syndrome keeps
people from knowing full picture

Meditation underrated as a
form of relaxation during finals

More often than not. students
are extremely stressed this time
of year.
From exams and quizzes to
final papers and projects, the
flow of work all culminates into
a practically unmanageable
amount during the last couple
weeks of the semester. Yet, many
students find unhealthy ways of
dealing with this stress.
The benefits of meditation
are well documented. Advanced
practitioners have been reported
to forego pain medication during surgery in favor of this simple practice. Regular practice
amongst individuals has been
shown to increase awareness
and bring about peace of mind.
The practice is growing in
popularity on the national scale.
But to many, it still remains in
the background, subverted in
favor of medication and other
less beneficial methods of stress
reduction. The problem seems
to stem from a lack of knowledge, as meditation is generally
seen as a religious practice rath-

er than simply a beneficial and
healthy one.
There are many kinds of meditation: chanting, a form of transcendental meditation; body
scans in which an individual
becomes aware of bodily sensations from head to toe; dream
yoga which focuses on meditation within a lucid dream state;
and the most common, breathing meditation.
The breathing technique is
the most common practice for
beginners, and for the purposes
of stress reduction can do wonders as long as the practitioner
makes the effort to stick with it.
Individuals find themselves
in a comfortable, stable position. This usually means sitting
up with back straight and legs
crossed on a cushion. However,
the important point is to find
a position comfortable enough
not to distract the individual
and simultaneously not being so
comfortable that the individual
falls asleep.
Once this position is found,
individuals generally close their
eyes (though this isn't a requirement) and focus their attention
toward breathing. This can be
done several different ways. An
individual can focus upon the
sensation of breath at their nos-

trils or the rising and lowering of
their chest.
But one of the best methods
for a beginner is to focus on the
pause between the inhale and
exhale of breath. The cycle of
breath is inhale, pause, exhale,
pause, back to inhale. Counting
these pauses can help, but it
can also be distracting, as the
focus should be on the breath
and not the number. Whatever
works, find a way to bring as
much attention as possible to
the breath.
The breath is focused upon
in meditation because it is
a way of connecting with the
present moment, as we breathe
every moment of our lives. This
connection with the present
moment will naturally be interrupted wit h wa ndering t houghts
about all those pesky tasks yet to
be done, but just remember to
come back to the breath and stay
in the present moment — the
now.
Doing this for even just 1015 minutes a day has immense
benefits, not just in stress reduction but also in an individual's
overall health.
ResimidtoF.rkat
thenews@bgnews.com

Hawaii uses embarrassment as
a deterrent to drunk driving
By Lindiy Ogawa, Ka Lao
(University of Hawaii)
The College News Network

Some things just don't go well
together: good hair days and
rainstorms, fingernails and
chalkboards, and drinking and
driving. The latter is a lesson
taught in school before children
are even allowed to watch P(i13 movies unsupervised.
Despite years of advocacy
against driving drunk and
threats of a revoked license, jail
time and a criminal record, the
AAA Foundation, a nonprofit
research and education group,
found that in 2008,9 percent of
the 2,509 people it interviewed
drove under some type of influence in the past month, larger
studies found similar, if not
more upsetting results.
To get alcohol off Hawaii
streets, the Honolulu Police
Department is experimenting with a new tactic — public
humiliation.
To ensure road safety, at least
from those under the influence,
HPD is posting weekly names
and photos of people suspected

of driving drunk. On Friday,
Nov. 25, the first trial day. 56
people were posted on HPD's
Web site for 24 hours.
HPD's Web site says violations
are: operating a vehicle with
blood alcohol content between
.08 and .14, a high blood alcohol content .15 or above, having three or more convictions of
driving with intoxicants within
10 years or operating a vehicle
with any level of blood alcohol
if under the age of 21.
HPD's step toward action
is reminiscent of public discipline's great-great-grandfather, the pillory. Dating back
to medieval times, criminals
were locked up for hours or
days in the most crowded of
areas.
If given the choice, the modern person would likely prefer
having their face on a Web site
for 24 hours over being locked
up in a cage at Ala Moana's
Centerstage. After all, there may
be less of a chance friends or
coworkers will see. And the pillory was sometimes met with
physical torture.
But just because HPD has

more civilized methods of public humiliation than those used
hundreds of years ago, caution
must be used when throwing
pictures of peopleon the Internet
before their conviction.
The same HPD Web site says
in 2008, Honolulu police officers
arrested 4,315 drivers intoxicated from drugs or alcohol. Of
those, 182 were involved in a
motor vehicle collision, resulting in 20 traffic fatalities. Thus
the reason for the disclaimer
saying the pictures and names
of people on the site were arrested and charged but "are considered innocent unless or until
found guilty beyond a reasonable doubt by a judge or jury.",
Fair enough, except that
the title of the site is "O'ahu
Drunk Drivers," a misleading
statement that could negatively
affect those wherare later found
innocent.
Thethingabout the Internet is
that it's very public. Regardless
ofwhetherthe HPD site removes
a name and face after 24 hours,
someone saving the names and
photos then re-leaking them
onto the Internet is unlikely,
perhaps, but plausible.

"Growing up, my images and ideas of America
were largely based on popular movies and
music. Before I read John Steinbeck or any
"I didn't know people in Africa
drive cars," said the nice lady
at the counter, as she nonchalantly handed me my groceries. She said this following a 15
minute conversation about my
name and where I was from.
I'm used to these reactions
now, having spent some time
here. They point to something
at the heart of peoples' perceptions of each other. It's a
phenomenon described by
Nigerian author Chimamanda
Ngozi Adichie as "the single
story."
This is what happens when
we hear one story about a person, idea or thing and form
unchanging opinions and
ideasbasedonthat.Everything
from xenophobia, racism and
ethnic cleansing can be traced
to the single story.
I always remember incidents
listening to rap music and getting hateful stares from people
who consider all rap demeaning. The flack hip hop receives
is the same as the flack Elvis or
the Beetles received when they
came out.
These misconceptions were
largely from people not getting
the whole story. It's easy to say
negative things about rap if you
have never picked up an album.
People build opinions of not
just rap, but many aspects of
life based on just one story.
The human need to stereotype probably points to a prehistoric need to identify things
quickly. In so doing, mankind's

black authors, I seriously thought America
looked like either New York or California."
selves to look at an issue from
all possible perspectives. Ideas,
thoughts and people are the
product of multiple stories and
experiences. The world is made
up of multiple stories and experiences.
Adichie wants of the danger
of a single story and how it leads
to misunderstanding among
people. Getting the whole story
requires a lot of patience. As
people, we are prone to first
impressions evolving into
our only lasting impressions
of people and things. These
impressions quickly evolve
into stereotypes.
We love first impressions
because we are too lazy to ask
or try to know more. Thus,
when I'm asked why I speak
English or if we drive cars in
Africa I don't get angry anymore. I try to encourage people
to know more, to try to uncover
what is at the heart of a movement, person or thing.
So when we leave for the
holidays, let's try to learn the
patience and empathy needed
to get more than one story. We
should apply this to all aspects
of life and how we treat each
other. This will make for a better and more informed world.

ancestors probably assessed
threat levels as well, because
identifying things quickly was
key to survival. This instinctive behavior has persisted into
modern society, much to my
dismay. It has worsened in the
sense that these half-truths
guide how policies are made
regarding how we treat each
other.
I personally was guilty of
stopping at the single story.
Growing up, my images and
ideas of America were largely based on popular movies
and music. Before I read John
Steinbeck or any black authors,
I seriously thought America
looked like either New York or
California.
Many people around the
world in the mid-90s probably
thought America was like an
episode of Baywatch, Beverly
Hills 90210 or a Dr. Dre video.
These things represent elements of America, but are in no
way the only stories of America.
When 1 read Toni Morrison,
Steinbeck, Maya Angelou or
Ralph Ellison, a more wellrounded story of America
unfolds. Yet even these don't
tell the whole story.
As educated human beings
living in an age of easily accessible information, we shouldn't
fall victim to the single story.
We need to seriously ask our-

Respond to Harna at
tlienews@bgnews.com

419-372-6966
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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ONLINE: Read the rest o( this article
on-line at bgviewscom
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The BG News Submission Policy
UTTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
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GUEST COLUMNS are generally
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700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
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MUCKS: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.
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Ex-state Sen. elected
Atlanta mayor

Gang rivalry led to
Calif, prison riot

Va. gunman was
aiming for teacher

Some see divine sign
in cow at Conn, dairy

ATLANTA - Former Georgia
stale Sen. Kasim Reed will be sworn
in as Atlanta's next mayor after
yesterday's recount confirmed his
slim margin of victory over opponent
Mary Norwood

SACRAMENTO (AP)
- California prison investigators
said an ongoing feud between black
and Hispanic street gangs sparked
a summer not that injured 240
inmates

WOODBRIDGE. Va - Police say
a Virginia student was aiming for his
community college professor when
he fired a rifle in a classroom full of
students

His election to succeed current
Mayor Shirley Franklin extends a
decades-long line of black mayors in
the mostly black city.

The August melee also destroyed
two buildings at the California
Institution for Men in Chino.

STERLING. Conn (AP)-A holy
cow in Connecticut, perhaps? Or
maybe a divine bovine' A calf with
a white marking on its forehead in
the approximate shape of a cross
was bom last week at a dairy farm in
Sterling, a small rustic town on the
Rhode Island border. Owner Brad
Davis told WFSB-TV he thinks the
marking may be a message from
above, though he's still trying to figure out what that message might be

It came after a hard-fought
race that was extended beyond
November's general election with a
December runoff and the recount.
Mote than 84.000 ballots were cast
in the runoff - more votes than in
the general election.
The recount showed Reed
won 714 more votes than City
Councihvoman Mary Norwood.
Norwood picked up just one vote in
the recount. Because of the change.
Fulton County elections officials said
they would have to recertify the race
today.

Corrections department spokes
woman Terry Thornton said yesterday the fight began between two
Los Angeles County street gangs
Other inmates soon joined in
She said the gangs were continuing a battle that began with a smaller
fight at the prison in May.
Officials charged 222 inmates
administratively with rules violations
that could lengthen their sentences.
The officials plan to ask county
prosecutors to file criminal charges
against 25 of those inmates for
attempted murder, battery and other
offenses

Twenty-year-old Jason Hamilton
was arraigned yesterday on charges,
of attempted murder and discharging a firearm in a school zone He is
being held without bond
Charging documents state that
Hamilton walked into the classroom
Tuesday afternoon, pulled a hunting
rifle out of a bag and pointed it at
assistant professor Tatyana Kravchuk.
He then fired twice, missing her
The documents state Hamilton
was taken into custody and then
confessed.
A message left yesterday for an
attorney listed in charging documents was not immediately returned.
A preliminary hearing in the case is
scheduled for tomorrow

House passes college
football playoff bill
WASHINGTON - A I .„se
subcommittee approved legislation
yesterday aimed at forcing college
football to switch to a playoff system
to determine its national champion,
over the objections of some lawmakers who said Congress has meatier
targets to tackle
The bill, which fares steep odds,
would ban the promotion of a postseason NCAA Division I Football
Bowl Subdivision game as a national
championship unless it results from
a playoff The measure passed by
voice vote in a House Energy and
Commerce Committee subcommittee, with one audible "no" from Rep
John Barrow. D-Ga.

The mostly brown calf is half
Jersey, half Holstein Neighborhood
children have named it Moses
The chairman of the University
of Wisconsin Madison Department
of Dairy Science tells the Norwich
Bulletin newspaper its not unusual

"With all due respect. I really think
we have more important things to
spend our time on." Barrow said
before the vote, although he stressed
he didn t like the current Bowl
Championship Series, either.

for a Holstein cow to have a white
marking on its head. But department
chairman Ric Grummer says the
cross shape is unigue.

The BCS selections announced
last weekend pit two unbeaten
teams. No 1 Alabama and No. 2
Texas, in the Jan 7 national title
game Three other undefeated teams
- TCU. Cincinnati and Boise State
- will play m a BCS bowl game, but
not for the championship.

•Sarah Karush(AP)

Norwood ran a strong grassroots
campaign but fell short of becoming
the city's first white mayor since 1975
She was scheduled to hold a news
conference yesterday afternoon.
•Errin Haines (AP)

Border craclcsdown
on fruit, raw pork
HIDALGO. Texas - The mountain of oranges, tangerines, lemons
and more exotic fruits piled in
the customs office at the Hidalgo
international bridge in Texas on
Thanksgiving Day would have made
any grocer proud.
But the booty of Operation
Gobble Gobble was destined for the
industrial garbage disposal and left
the cramped office filled with the
sweet aroma of ground citrus. It was
part of a US. Customs and Border
Protection effort at the US-Mexico
border to protect US agriculture
from pests and diseases often carried
by popular holiday ingredients.
"At this time of the year, we really
do try to raise the awareness of the
traveling public on the potential of
introducing a pest or disease that
could be damaging to American
agriculture." said Diana Vlasik.
agency's chief agriculture specialist at
the international bridges in Pharr and
Hidalgo, about 150 miles southwest
of Corpus Christi
•Christopher Sherman (AP)

-Frederic J Frommer(AP)

Missing students are said to be the five detained Americans in Pakistan
By Dr-vlin Barratt andZarar Khan
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — U.S. officials
said yesterday that five Americans
detained in fttkistan are believed
to be the same five youngmen who
vanished from the Washington
area last month. One of the missing young men, officials said, left
a farewell video saying Muslims
must be defended and featuring
images of American casualties.
Two officials did not identify'
which of the five missing students

tuade the video. Pakistan authorities say they have detained five
unidentified Americans as they
investigate the case. The FBI has
been looking for the men for more
than a week.
The U.S. officials stioke on condition of anonymity because they
were not authorized lo discuss the
investigation.
The FBI has been searching for
the men since their families reported them missing and expressed
fears they may have gone to
Pakistan, according to the two U.S.

"The FBI is working with the families
and local law enforcement to investigate
the missing students and is aware of the
individuals arrested in Pakistan"
Katherine Schweit | Spokesman
officials. The two are familiar with
the case and spoke on condition of
anonymity because they were not
authorized to discuss it publicly.
The men were picked up in a

raid on a house in Sarghoda in
the eastern province of Punjab,
police officer Tahir Gujjar said,
adding that three of the men are
of Pakistani descent, one is of

Egyptian descent and the other is
ofYemeni heritage.
Regional police chief Mian
laved Islam told The Associated
Press that the men were between
the ages of 18 and 20 and had
spent the past few days in the city,
which is near an air base about 125
miles (200 kilometers) south of the
capital, Islamabad.
"They are being questioned and
it is premature to say whether they
are involved in or planned any act
ofterror." Islam said.
In Washington, a spokeswoman

for the FBI s local office said agents
have been trying to help find the
student-age men.
"The FBI is working with the
families and local law enforcement to investigate the missing
students and is aware of the individuals arrested in Pakistan," said
the spokeswoman, Katherine
Schweit. "We are working with
Pakistan authorities todctermine
their identities and the nature
of their business there if indeed
these are the students who had
gone missing."

Wondering what to do with
your used textbooks...

FOR
BQOKBUYBACK
Mon-Thurs: 9:00-7:00 I Fri: 9:00-5:30 I Sat: 9:00-5:00
530 EAST WOOSTER ST

419,353.7732 | www.sbxgofalcons.com
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Women's hoops wins second
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straight road game in Detroit
By Sr.in Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

HOCKY
Former Falcon scores
first NHL points
Dan Sexton scored his two
career NHL goals in the
Anaheim Ducks 4-3 win
Tuesday night. Sexton will be
back on the ice this Friday
when the Ducks travel to
Detroit.

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports'
to become a fan and receive

With 25 points from Lauren
Prochaska and a 12 point performance from I'ara Breske. BCi took
down Detroit 64-43.
BG improved to 6-2 on the season while Detroit continued their
struggles, falling to 1-6.
Prochaska scored 13 of her
points in the first half, as IK i took
the lead 7-6 and never trailed
after the games opening minutes.
The Falcon's first half effort was
fueled by an impressive 5-for-H
shooting beyond the three point
arc as they held Detroit to a 9-for2ti shooting effort.
After entering the second half
with a 32-24 lead, BG continued

Tara
to control the contest, outscoring
Detroit 32-19 in the second half.
Breske
Unlike the first half, BG strugHad 12 points in the
gled from behind the three point
win over Detroit
arc in the second half, missing
Wednesday night.
all nine attempts and forcing
them to rely on the interior play
of Breske and )en Uhl.
Breske, who had missed gled on the offensive end, as the
extended time this season with rest of BG's starters shot a dismal
a knee injury, played well in the 5-for-17.
Kassandra I looten lead Detroit
second half, scoring eight points
in limited playing time due to with 12 points and Brigid Mulroy
added 10 while the Titans heavily
foul trouble.
Uhl, who had seen added play- relied on their starters, lour of
ing time during Breske s absence, the five starters played at least 33
scored seven points and grabbed minutes in the loss.
The Falcons will continue their
a game-high 8 rebounds.
But while Breskeand Prochaska road trip this weekend when they
were able to score in double-fig- head to St. Bonavcnture for a 1:30
ures, the rest of the Falcons strug- tip off on Saturday.

ENOCH WU

Mi BG NEWS

SHE'S BACK: Alter a slow start to the season Lauren Prochaska has regained form.

Tonight's the night.

instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bqnewssports

KE23QI
Today in
Sports History
1992—Anaheim and Miami
are awarded NHL franchises
for the 1994-95 season.
1983-The final NFL game
at Shea Staduim is played
between the Steelers and the
Jets.

The List
• After BG s 64-43 win over
Detroit we take a look at the
top five performers from the
win:

1. Prochaska: Lauren
Prochaska lead BG with 25
points, leading BG in scoring
for the second straight game.
2. Breske: Despite only
receiving limited playing
time due to foul trouble, Tara
Breske returned from injury
and scored 12 points in the

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
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EARNING HIS PLACE: The nations leader in ieceplKxis and receiving touchdown. Freddie Barnes is a finalist for the Biletnikoff award (right) given annually to the nation's top receiver.

Barnes looks to make his biggest reception of the
season at tonight's college football awards ceremony
By Saan Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

Football Awards Ceremony

With the finalists for the Biletnikoff award down to three,
Freddie Barnes knows exactly what his chances are of
walking up the podium to receive the award tonight.
"I got 33% chance of winning, so that's better than
zero," Barnes said.
At the ESPN College Football Award's Ceremony this
evening either Barnes. Notre Dame's Golden fate or
Texas' Jordan Shipley will earn the honor as the nation's
top wide receiver.
"This is big, if you look at all the major player awards...
there |are| 13 teams in the MAC, and of the 1,401) to 1,500
players in the MAC, there is only going to he one MAC
player, and that is Bowling Green's Freddie Barnes," BG
coach Dave Clawson said.

JOnxi Show on ESPNU, 6-7 pm
lSPN(ChmelSS. Tim* Wvm bblt) 7-9 pm
jdrpet Post Show on ESPNU. 9-930 pm

While Tate and Shipley were both on the post-season
watch list, Barnes' path to the award ceremony came
from more humble beginnings.
For many outside observers, Barnes' chances of being
recognized as one of the nation's top receivers was zero,
after an injury plagued junior season where he caught 40
passes for 355 yards.
It didn't take long for Barnes to put himself amongst
the nation's leaders as he started the season with a
school record 15 catches in a 31-14 win over Troy.

Barnes would break his own record twice as he hauled
in 17 catches against Marshall and then had a career day
catching 22 passes for 278 yards and three touchdowns
in a 30-35 win over Kent State.
His record-breaking season will continue later this
month when BG plays Idaho in the I lumanitarian bowl,
but before that, Barnes, the nation's leader in catches
(1381 and receiving touchdowns (Hi), will get his chance
to enjoy some warm weather at the awards ceremony
tonight in Orlando.
"That's a plus, that is definitely a plus. I'm not going to
talk about people being here, I'm not going to rub it in,
and hopefully bring back some video footage of all my
new friends I might meet," Barnes said.
See BARNES | Page 7

win.
3. Hooten: Kassandra
Hooten scored 12 points in a
losing effort, leading Detroit
in points and rebounds.
4. Uhl: Jen Uhl scored 7
points and grabbed a game
high 8 rebounds in 22 minutes of action in the win.

5. Hennegan: Maggie
Hennegan got the start for
BG and played 26 minutes.
During that span she scored
6 points and grabbed 6
rebounds, helping alleviate
the pressure on Uhl and
Breske.

.

Hockey keeps positive outlook
despite negative record
By Paul Barney
reporter

Despitcan overall record of 2-12-2,
2-8-2-2 in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association, the Falcon
hockey team is remaining positive.
Seven of the their losses this
season have been by two goals or
less, and although ii may he easy
to get frustrated after enduring
tough losses, leadership coupled
with hard work is what keeps the
team on an optimistic level.
"We're real close to wins coming nur way," said first-year coach
Dennis Williams. "From where
we started the beginning of the

year till now, I think it's been a
great sign of leadership, the cohesiveness and the work ethic we
have. It's going to eventually pay
off."
Entering last weekend's series
with Lake Superior, BG had
climbed out of last place in the
CCIIA standings after notching
wins against ranked conference
opponents — most notably a
4-2 triumph on Nov. 20 in Ann
Arbor over then-No. 16 Michigan
and shootout victory over Notre
Dame.
But a series sweep to the
See HOCKEY | Page 10

Burston helped BG become
an international swim program
welcoming and it made me feel
right at home from the beginning."
Now it is not as crazy to imagBurston, in her third year for
ine an international swimmer at the Falcons, has been a mainBG, but several years ago when stay on the team for the last two
Sarah Burston made her debut, years. I ler arrival has help spread
it was something a little out of BG swimming across the Pacific
the ordinary.
Ocean, as Vicky Yu of China and
As is the case with most Falcon fellow Australian F.mily Bennet
swimmers, she chose to come to have since followed her tracks to
BG because of the team's unity.
Northwest Ohio.
"I just liked Keri Buff as a coach
"We actually didn't go out and
and I liked the family atmo- look for her," said coach Keri
sphere the team had," Burston Buff. "Someone in Australia had
said. "Everyone was just really suggested to her to take a look at
By Ryan Satkowiak
Reporter

i

I

BG and she sent us her information."
After looking at her tapes and
coming away impressed, Huff
was determined to land her.
However, a recruiting trip across
the Pacific didn't exactly fit into
the budget.
"People probably think we
have all of this recruiting money
now," Buff said. "But it's kind of
funny how it worked out.
"(Assistant coach . Mark
See SWIM | Page 7
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NICE HANDS
In the third of a seven-part series, the
BG News will break down the upcoming
Humanitarian Bowl match up between BG
and Idaho. Today, we are looking at both
team's leading wide receivers (BG's Freddie
Barnes and Idaho's Max Komar). While
Barnes has more national recognition,
Komar has also had a strong season as the
top target for guarterback Nathan Enderle.

n

ENOCHWU

SO CLOSE: In one of (be few catches he did not make this season, Freddie Barnes
attempts a one-handed catch in BGs win over Toledo

BARNES
From

Freddie Barnes
Class: Senior
Height: 6-0
Weight: 206
Season Stats:
12 Games Played
138 Receptions
1,511 Yards
16 Touchdowns
2 Rushing Touchdowns

Max Komar
Class: Senior
Height: 5-11
Weight: 202
Season Stats:
12 Games Played
62 Receptions
1,036 Yards
10 Touchdowns

"That's all amazing,
I'm probably going

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Those new friends Barnes
into a little shock
might make include some of
the best college football players
in the country, as all the posi- seeing all those guys,
tional awards will be handed
like Tim Tebow and
out this evening.
"That's all amazing, I'm proball those guys."
ably going into a little shock
seeing all those guys like Tim
Freddie Barnes I Receiver
Tebow and all those guys. I'm
probably going to stay how I
always am, even keel and stay strong candidate, after helpout of everybody's way and be ing lead No. 2 Texas to undecool," Barnes said.
feated season while catching
However, it will be difficult 99 passes for 1,292 yards and 11
for Barnes to stay out every- touchdowns.
one's way if his name is called
But even if Barnes doesn't
when the Biletnikoff trophy is win the award, just being at the
brought to the stage.
ceremony will have been honor
It seems Tate is the favor- enough.
ite to win the award, as the
"It's a big honor, that is really
Notre Dame wide receiver was all I can say about it," Barnes
one of the few bright spots for said.
the Irish, grabbing 93 catches
With all that considered,
for 1,496 yards and 15 touch- Barnes is certainly right about
one thing; 33% percent is a lot
downs.
However Shipley is also a better chance then zero.
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COUNTDOWN TO KICK OFF
LEADING THE WAY: Sorah Burston has been one ol BG's most consistent swimmers over the past rhree seasons.

SWIM
From Page 6

BURSTON AT A
GLANCE
TREND SETTER: Burston was the first

Howard| Howie was down in
Australia for a wedding, and
while he was there, he went to
check out Sarah. That's also how
we came across Emily |Bennet|."
That little stroke of luck has
paid off in a big way for the
Falcons, as Burston has had great
success throughout her career.
She holds the school record
for the 100-yard butterfly at
54.67, and has been a part of two
record-setting relay teams — the
200-yard medley relay and the
400-yard medley relay. She won
a bronze medal last season at
the Mid-American Conference
Championships in the 200-yard
butterfly and last year was also
on the All-MAC second team, as
well as an academic All-MAC.
Despite all of her success in
the water, it hasn't necessarily

Your Events
With BG Views Events you can let

international swimmer al BG Since then
BG has had two more swimmers from other
countries
RECORD HOLDER: Burston holds the
school record for 100-yard butterfly
WINNER: Burston won bronze al the
MAC Championships last season and was
also named second team All-MAC

made life thousands of miles
from home an easy one.
"Learning to be away from my
family was difficult," Burston
said. "That was a big change; I
was really homesick at the beginning."
But despite her early homesickness, Burston has taken an expanded role on the BG swim team.
One of the things that she also
had todeal with this year—being
one of only five upperclassmen
on the team — was grasping

all of Bowling Green know about

with the purchase of a pair
of wipers and this coupon

your upcoming events for free!

ex I J1 10 Show ColMg* 10 lot additional savings

more of a leadership role. She said
that while she isn't an independently-driven person and that it
has been somewhat difficult, she
tries to lead by example.
As one would expect, her arrival drew some great excitement
from her teammates.
"I thought it was really cool,
because at the time, it was our
first international swimmer,"
said Meg Richardson. "I was just
excited, because Australia is really sweet."
Sarah has not let her unfamiliarity with American life hold her
back. She has shown success her
first two and a half years as a
Falcon, and she hopes on making the next year and a half even
better.
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Show respect for
unsung sports
on campus

DODGES
SITDOWN

krfS
HANNAH SPARLING
"fe^ IN FOCUS EDITOR

A playground favorite takes on a more serious role with the University dodgeball club
By J«n Jimti
Reporter

Ready, set, dodgeball! It's the game
that takes everyone back to the playground, where the weak were viciously attacked and the strong battled for
ultimate dodgeball glory.
The game that once started as a
gym class favorite has joined the list
of other University club sports wtth
an established league. The dodgeball
club is a part of the National Collegiate
Dodgeball Association, and competes
against other neighboring colleges.
The Universityls club dodgeball
team started as an intramural sport,
but in 2005 senior Eric Fiske decided
to make his favorite activity an official club.
"In high school I played on a rec
league and when I was a kid 1 liked it
a lot," Fiske said. "It was surprisingly
easy to get the club started. We went
to the Office of Campus Activities
and had to get 10 or 12 signatures of
people that wanted in the club."
For the team's 22 players, club dues
are $20 for a team jersey.
Club dodgeball games
have two '•midline
referees and
■-ffl

4

m

two assistant line referees for official ing forward to the tournament.
DODGEBALL DETAILS
"It's really sweet we were drawn
faults. There are 15 people on each
■ A regulation dodgeball
(to host)," Adams said. "The tournaside of the dodgeball court.
court is taped off in a
The purpose of the game is to avoid ment is going to bring a lot of people
50' x 30' area, with a 4' x
being hit by the opponents' balls to dodgeball and see how the game
while staying in the court boundar- is played competitively. The team is
SO' neutral zone located at
ies. If a player does get hit, he or she is pretty confident. We lost a lot of guys
center court.
eliminated and must leave the game last year, but we have some guys with
■ Six regulation 8.5 inch
immediately. A player can also be some arms, so you never know what
rubber balk are used for
penalized for stepping over the 30- will happen."
each game.
foot base line while making an attack
Club dodgeball is anxious to recruit
■ Fifteen people are on the
new players, and has open spots on
throw.
court for each team at
If a player catches an opponent's the roster. To become part of the team,
once. A 25-player team is
ball, the opposing player is out and contacBrugger at zbrugge@bgsu.edu.
considered a full roster.
the player can reinstate an eliminated player from his or her team.
Senior Zach Brugger, the club's captain, has been a member of the dodge ball team for three years. He said the
University plays surrounding colleges
in the Mid-American Conference and
other state colleges such as Ohio State.
Their record this semester is 0-3.
"We play teams from all over,"
Brugger said. "I know Ohio State has
a team and we've even played teams
in Wisconsin and Michigan. There
are community colleges in our league
and some schools down in Kentucky."
In April, the team will host the Club
Dodgeball National Championship.
The tournament will take place at
ALAINA8UZAS I THE 8G NEWS
the Perry Fieldhouse and will be
open to the public.
READY, AIM, FIRE: An attad is launched by members of one team during dodgeball practice Monday night
Mike Adams, a junior The club switches up teams multiple times during each practice to keep things fak.
on the team,
said he is

I have an aunt who doesn't
know anything about sports.
She's the person in the stands
at a basketball game, throwing her hands high into the
air, yelling, "touchdown!"
She's the person beside you
at a baseball game, asking if
her team just scored a goal. At
football games, however, she
has a pretty good system. She
just yells, "Get him!" which
usually works.
1 have six brothers, so I
learned the rules to sports
early. There was rarely a
time in my childhood when
I wasn't shooting a basket or
throwing a baseball or being
tackled. Sports were, and still
are, a big part of my life. They
were fun, and also constituted "playing outside."
But I realized I only learned
the rules to the most popular
sports. I know what's going
on with the "designer" sports
— baseball, basketball, football —but at an "off-brand"
game, I'm just as lost as
everyone else.
This month's In Focus is
all about those "off-brand"
sports, the sports on campus
not many people know about
and don't get as much attention or coverage.
The University has a lot of
talented varsity sports teams.
The football team just got an
invite to the Humanitarian
Bowl. (Good luck in Boise,
boys!) But there are many

lookboo SPARLING | Page 9

Curling offers alternative to ice
skating, hockey for students

Women's rugby club fights to rebuild team
By Hannah Sparling
In Focus Editor

football or basketball.
"Those are just another
sport," she said. "It's so comSome sports teams on cam- mon. Where with rugby, it's
pus attract a lot of publicity like, 'what is it?'"
— women's rugby is not one of
Rugby is basically a mix of
them.
footbali and soccer, Burke
Sophomore Heather Burke, said. Each team has 15 players
co-captain of the University's on the field at a time: seven
women's rugby club, said at a offensive and eight defensive.
typical game it is usually just Players score by grounding
the two opposing teams and the ball in the opponent's end
maybe a few parents or friends. zone or kicking it through
"We don't get a lot of atten- goal posts. At the end of two
tion land] obviously we're not 40-minute halves, the team
as well-known as we want to with the most points wins.
be on campus," she said." |But|
Women's rugby is a club
if you have a heart for the game, team at the University. Burke
you don't really care who's said as a club, the team is a
there."
little more laid back than a
Burke said one of the reasons
See RUGBY | Page 9
she plays rugby is because it is
lesser known than sports like

By Christin* Talbert
Reporter

i

t

Hockey players and skaters
aren't the only athletes on ice at
the University. Students passing through the Ice Arena can
also see curlers.
The University's curling
club became an organization
on campus in 2006, said club
president Ryan Meyer, who has
been playing for three years.

Each curling team is made up
of four members, Meyer said.
Two curlers slide rocks across
the ice toward a target and
the others two sweep brooms
back and forth across the ice to
affect the speed and direction
of the rocks.
The team with the most rocks
closest to the center of the target after 10 rounds wins.
CURLING

;

PHOTO PUOV1MD

GET TO THE GOAL: Sophomore Angie Rettkj runs the ball in BG's 74-5 win against
Ohio Wesleyan University. The 0WU-BG game was Rettig's first as a rugby player, and the
Fwakons' only win of the fall season.

Water polo requires more strength, endurance than some might guess
By Austin Arnold
Reporter

Often sports like football
and hockey are regarded as
physical games that require
a lot of toughness and stamina. But any member of the
University's water polo club
will tell you the game they

PCwrLt \J N

play is as tough as any other
sport.
Water polo club President
Matt Pierzchala, a junior
who has been playing since
he was a freshman in high
school, said water polo is a
very physically demanding
sport.
"You have to be able to
take a hit," he said. "There's

I 1*1 b b I Kt 11

a lot of rough play that goes
on underwater that the refs
can't see, so sometimes you
just have to take it."
The physical play involved
in water polo is what fouryear senior player Eli Fellers
enjoys most about the game.
"I love the rough and physical play, and it can get real
scrappy at times," he said.

Fellers plays hole-set,
which is the position right
in front of the opponent's
net. Because of his position,
Fellers said he takes the
brunt of the physicality.
"Our offense is centered
around me getting the ball,"

HANNAH MUM I IHiBGNSWS

SWEEP: Seniors Patrick Williams and Dustin Berman work together lo guide a curling rock
across the ice toward the target or house, at the other end Williams and Berman are both
part of a curling class at the University that meets every Monday and Wednesday.

See WATER POLO | Page 9

If you could turn any activity into an Olympic sport what would it be?

"Rapping, so we can

"Walking in this wind

see who is the best

without dying."

"I'm really
phenomenal at
watching television."

in the work)."

"Pool _ It takes a lot
of skill and it's a sport
you don't have to be
in shape to play."

r*V
RonShelton,
Sophomore.

Uc.yBecrrtel,
Freshman.
Undec.ded

Patrick rttkhtr,
Senior,
Marketing

NkfcSd**
Sophomore.
Sports Management
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VISIT US AT
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Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for a
question? Give us your feedback at bgviewicom.
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RUGBY
From Page 8
varsity spore might be. but they
still have uniforms and regular practices and games. Also,
instead of a coach, the team has
an adviser, and practices and
games are run by the captains.
The University has had a
women's rugby club for a while,
hut Burke said the team pretty
much started from scratch this
year because most of last year's
players either graduated or quit.
Ofthe 16 players on the team, 12
are rookies.
This semester, the club went
1-3, losing 75 percent of their
games, but Burke said many of
the losses were due to inexperience.
"When we stepped on the field,
we really weren't worried about
winning," she said. "It was just
learning the game."
Burke said once the team
plays more and better understands the sport they will win
more games.
"We have a lot of talent on the
team," she said. "We're going to
improve a lot more."
The losses were also due in
part to low team numbers.
Rugby requires 15 players from
each team on the field at all
times, so the University's club,
with only 16 players, has at best
one substitute for each game.
I lena Edwards, a junior and
co-captain with Burke, said one
of the reasons the numbers for
the team are so low is because
a lot of girls don't want to tackle
and think rugby is too violent.
"Rugby for guys is just more
popular in general," she said.
Women's rugby also carries with it a lot of stereotypes,
Edwards said.
"I think normally when people
hear rugby they think of tough,
big lesbians, and just hardcore
girls," Edwards said. "If you look
at our team, you wouldn't know
most of the girls are rugby players. We have some girly girls."
She said the main goal of the
team this year is just to recruit
more players, no matter who
they are or what they look like.
"I wish more people knew
about it," Edwards said. "It's
such as cool sport that I wish
everybody played."
Edwards, who has been playing rugby since high school, said
one of her favorite parts of the
sport is the closeness it brings,
both on individual teams and
also between opposing teams.
She said after a game the two
teams usually hang out and get
to know each other.

"You tackle the opposite team,
and then go party with them,"
she said. "You just become best
friends with teams from all over
the place."
Angie Rettig, a sophomore
and one of the rookies on the
team, said she likes the "hit or
be hit" mentality that comes
with rugby.
"Where else could you hit
someone and not get in trouble?"
she said.
Rettig said she also likes how
the sport is versatile and open to
many different types of players.
"There's something for everyone, whether you're fast or slow
or anything." she said. "I can't
play much because of work, but
when I get out on the field. I'm
ready to tear it up."

WANT TO PLAY?
Because the women's rugby club
only has 16 players (and IS are on
the field at once), they are constantly looking for new members,
said co-captain Elena Edwards.
junior
"We take players year round ,.,
even in the middle of spring [season] if they want to join." she said.
To get involved, or for more
information, contact Edwards at
ecedwar@bgsu.edu. or Burke at
burkeht3i.bgsu.edu.

HOWTOPLAY
■ Players run up the field (also
called the pitch) with the
ball, passing it between each
other. Passes cannot go
forward, but players can kick
the ball forward.
■ Players score, called a "try."
by grounding (or touching)
the ball in the opponent's
end zone. To score a try,
which is worth five points,
players must be m-bounds
and have complete control
of the ball.
■ After a team scores, they
get a chance for a conversion kick, which is worth two
points.
■ The main method of
defense in rugby is to tackle
the player with the ball.
Tackles must be made below
chest level, and tackling any
player without the ball is
illegal.
Source: "The Sports Book:
The games, the rules, the tactics,
the techniques"

PHOTO PHOVIOED
HUDDLE: The women's rugby team huddles together during a game earlier this semester.

WATER
POLO
From Page 8

he said. "So it's the opponent's objective to slow me
down and defend me."
While lellers encourages
the physical play, junior
Laura Haner, who plays driver position, said that aspect
of the game can be a challenge for her.
"Since I'm a girl, it can be
difficult playing against
guys who are 10(1 pounds
heavier than me," she said.
"Sometimes I have to use my
speed and swimming skills
to try and even it out."
Alihough the physical
aspect of the game can be
a disadvantage at times,
llaner said she does not shy
away from it.
"I like how competitive
and rough water polo is," she
said. "Sometimes it lets you
lake out your aggression. I
like proving people wrong
by doing what the guys do

CURLING
From Page 8
There are 28 members
on the curling club at the
University, but Meyer said
they are always looking for
new curlers.
'Curling is a great sport to
come out and get to know
people." he said. "At times
it can be competitive, but
the main focus in the curling club is to have fun. It
really is more of a social
sport like golf."
Patrick
Williams,
a
senior education major, is
taking a curling class this
semester.
"At first I didn't know
anything about the sport
except for the fact that I
knew- it was played in the
Winter Olympic Games,"
Williams said. "I had never
played before taking this
class."
Williams said curling
is a lot like shuffle board
on ice. The game involves
planning and strategy.
"The first two shots
each team makes are very
important," he said. "If
they don't land in the scor-

'<

ins area, the teams are not
allowed to hit those rocks
anymore."
Throughout the game,
the skip, or the team leader
calls the shots, Williams
said. He tells the other
players where to aim and
when to sweep. He also
tries to set up blocks, which
stop the other team from
knocking rocks out of the
scoring area.
Williams said the hardest part about being skip
is changing with the flow
of the game. If the initial
strategy is not working, the
skip has to adapt and create a backup plan.
Williams said the onecredit curling class gives
students the chance to
learn the rules and lech
niquesofthe sport in a laidback environment.
"As a senior getting
towards the end of my
degree, I had room to
take an elective class and
I thought this looked fun,"
he said. "It's nice to have
this class once a week to
be able to learn, play, compete and socialize with my
classmates."

WATER POLO BASICS

other Ohio schools.
Even though the team
plays competitively in tournaments, Eellers said they
are still a rebuilding program.
Since I've been here, the
team has done a 180," lellers
said. "When I first started,
there wasn't much seriousness in practice, hut now we
are getting competitive and
we are learning more and
more. We are also bringing
in a toach in the spring."
The club also looks forward to more tournaments
in the spring, I'ierzchala
said.
"The good thing about
water polo is that you can
play it any season as a club
team, and we plan on playing in about four or live tournaments next semester," he
said.
I'ierzchala also said while
the club is coed now, he
hopes to have the numbers
to support both a men's and
women's team in the future.
"We are a growing program, so we are definitely
always open to new people."

■ Water polo teams consist of six fcl-C
players and one goal* Ihetobjective is to get the bal p.ist tin- ;
other team's goalie arif) into'i
|
Each goal is worth one point, and
the team with the most point
end of four seven-minute qiM"
wins
■ Players move the ball through il (
pool toward the goal by passing
or dribbling Todnhblr
push the ball m front ol them I il
they cannot hold the ball 0'[i
underwater
■ Field players in water polo can IGU
the ball with only one hand, and
they cannot use then fist

'

ball Field players also cannot touc'i
the bottom or sides of the pool
■ Goalies can touch the ball with
hands and may also use fheti frsl
Goalies are also allowed to tour!
the bottom of the pool, but u>
not allowed lo cross the halt ..
line

Source: "The Sfwrts Book,
The gomes, the rules, the tOt
the techniques"

s
he said,

■rij
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HANNAH SPARLING
SLIDE: SeJitw David Miller slides a rock acioss the curling ice. Miller is part of a one-credit
hour curlinii rJaa at |Hp University

HANNAH SPARLING
CURL: lunior Ryan Carroll sweeps m front of a curling rock as classmate Tyler Kempf. senior,
looks on

CURLING HISTORY

■ Curling teams are made
up of four players: a
lead, a second, a viceskip and a skip, who
directs play. The players
take turns sliding rocks
across the ice toward a
target, called the house.
The teams goal is to
slide their rocks closer to
the center of the house
than the other team.
■ As the rocks slide, curlers sweep brooms
across the ice in front
of them to adjust their
speed and direction.

■ Curling originated in
Scotland in the 16th century, where it was played
outside. Since then, the sport
has grown in popularity and
spread around the world.
In 1988, curling became an
official part of the Winter
Olympics for both men and
women.

Source: "The Sports Hook
The games, the rules, the tactics, the techniques"

It is a "Season of Caring!

SPARLING
From Page 8
sports that go unnoticed,
like
curling,
women's
rugby, water polo and
even dodgeball.
The most stressful time
in the semester is coming
up — exams. This month's
In Focus can give us all a
break. We can step away
from learning about the
French Revolution and
mathematical equations
for just a few minutes,
and focus on something a
little more lighthearted.

Sports are great stress
relievers. But next time
you need to blow off some
steam, go against the
crowd. Put down the football or basketball, and
pick up a rugby ball, a
few dodgeballs or a curl
ins rock.
Try
something
new
Because,
who
knows?
That sport you didn't even

know about might become
your sport.
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as a girl."
lunior goalie 1.1. Ohlinger
said on top of rough play,
people
may not
understand how much stamina is
needed to play water polo.
The continuous swimming
and treading water is one of
the toughest aspects of the
game, he said.
"My first ever practice. I
couldn't keep up with the
other swimmers." he said.
"That's when I found the
goalie position, and it has
worked out better for me."
Members ofthe water polo
club described the game
as a combination of three
other sports, if they were to
be in water. The play and
positions are very similar to
basketball, the scoring and
fouling is much like soccer
and the passing is a lot like
football, they said.
The water polo club has
played in several tournaments so far this year and
even hosted one tournament
at the University. The club's
tournament games usually
consist of four seven-minute quarters. Kellers said
they usually play clubs from

HOWTOPLAY
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From Page 6

hands of Lake Superior caused
the Falcons to take a step hack
in the standings. However, they
out-shot their opponent 38-3]
on Saturday (13 coming on the
power-play), which is a good
sign, considering B(i has struggled this season, only winning
the shot battle three times this
season.
"I thought we did a better job
of getting pucks to the net." forward lames Perkin said. "The
power play was looking really
good. I thought we did a better
job of getting the puck and getting possessions. Unfortunately
we didn't get any goals out of
them, but it's close, it's almost
there."
Scoring goals as well as giv-

ing up early leads have been an
ongoing problem for the Falcons
this season, ultimately costing
them games down the stretch.
I lowever, because BG hasgone
through their share of close, gutwrenching games this season,
the experience they have gained
from doing so may help them as
they head into the second half of
the season.
"Each one of these mild road
bumps we face, it's only going
to make us stronger and better,"
Williams said. "We've faced a lot
this year that we're going to be
able to overcome. I'm not worried with our guys."
The Falcons will look to build
off their upbeat attitude and put
it to test this weekend, when they
open a home-and-home series
with Michigan State at 7:05
p.m. tomorrow in the B(iSl) Ice
Arena.

■Your Events
Now with the BGViews Events
page, you can let all of campus
know about your upcoming events
for/zee/

Compatable with Facebook. Twiner. iCal.
Google Calender, and many more! New
features are easy and lun to use

eventful
□ 50 »lt.«

CINCINNATI — The Bengals
signed defensive tackle Shaun
Smith yesterday, two days after
run-stopping lineman Domata
I'eko had surgery on his right
knee that will sideline him for u
few weeks.
Smith played for the Bengals
from 2004-0(i, starting six games.
He played for the Browns for the
last two years and had been out
of the NFI. since Detroit released
him on Sept. 5. Smith played in
two games for Las Vegas of the
United Football League.
"I was training in Arizona
every day. but there's nothing
like conditioning with pads on
and playing the game," Smith
said, "I never thought my career
was over, it was just a matter
of opportunity. If I get thrown
right in, I know the defense so
far."
Coach Marvin Lewis said

Classified Ads

The BG News will no! knowingly accept
Advertisement* thai discriminate, or
encourage dlurrlmliuiiion against any
inilivitlu.il or group on the basis ol race,
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin,
seitial orientation, disability, italuf as a
wieran, or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.
I he lit ■ News reserve* the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any adveillsement
such as those found to be defamatory.
U king In tactual IMVIV misleading or false
In nature. All advertisements are subject
iu editing and approval.

Management Inc.

first Month

•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available j
•Select unit with washer/
dryer hookup

419-352-7691

EHO

coTmorjntco.com

J

655 Poe Road, North Baltimore,
419-257-2851

Help Wanted
GIRLS LACROSSE COACHES
Perrysburg HS needs experienced
players to help coach 2010 season.
Several paid openings.
Contact; jacketlacrosse@gmait.com

ti

www.meccabg.com

Noi valid with an) other special
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Looking for student entrepreneur to
launch new energy drink. Call
614-888-7502 for interview or e-mail
gwalls@gspgroup.com

S99 sec. dep, call 419-733-9780
233 W. Merry 4 BR house, close to
city park, pets permitted, off-street
parking, zoned for 5 unrelated
people. S795/mo, avail now!

Highland Management
1 & 2 avail, now!
Great location, quiet.
Call 419-354-6036, M-F, 9am-3pm
Houses & Apartments
www.BGAparlments.com
419-352-8917

3 BR apts, recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May.

Call 419-308-3525.

For Rent

3 BR house for rent w/ 2 car garage,
W/D S A/C 1yr lease starting 8/10
S1200/mo ♦ util. 949 Scott Hamilton

1 -3BR house, avail 8/15/10,
1 -3BR apt * util. avail 8/15/10,
1 -3BR house + util, avail 5/15/10.
1 -1BR etfic + elec, avail 5/15/10.
1 room effic + elec, avail 7/15/10
1- 2BR apt +util. avail 8/15/10

3 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse, 3 miles
from campus, newly remodeled,
$725/mo«util Call 419-708-9981

Shamrock Studios
Winter Special on Studio Apt
Semester leases. S425/mo. (urn.
We provide all util, cable, WiFi.
Call 354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com

4 BR w/1 1/2 baths. W/D. garage
& large deck, corner of 8th & Elm.
Call 419-305-5987 for more into

Subleaser needed ASAP! Close to
campus. S350/mo, no utilities.
319 Ridge St Call 513-885-8332

Avail now 1 &2 apts, Efl low as $275.
see Cartyrentals.com
419-353-0325 9am-pm.

www meccabg com
Mecca Management, Inc.

Call 419-654-9512.

Call 419-601 -3225 or 352-4773.
"Now signing 10-11 s.y. leases,
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bedrm.
Cartyrenlals com/ 353-0325, 9a-9p

Call 419-897-5997.

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com

419-353-5800

close to campus Call 419-352-5414.

1-2 Bedroom Apartments

2 BR unfurn, half blcok from BGSU,
S600/mo mc elec S gas Dep req
Avail 5/15/10-5/10/11. 419-601-3108

From Only $504!

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included*

SPECIAL
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

On selected floor plans

'HOUSESP
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'10-'11 May/Aug.

•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT

Leases Now Available
VAUSnVSQOWl

Call 419-352-6064
or www.tToboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

N

U:

t

Call TODAY!

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

FROBOSE RENTALS,

419-353-7715 l?J*

Mill I dim.111 \u\ n<;

- Check web for all specials -

www.meccabg.com

y':.::\\fw"J

TIRE SAIE
;%][*•

y

3

GS L Rental-2010-2011,
3, 2, & 1 bedrooms.
Call 419-354-9740 lor more into

AUTUMN RATES!

Will start renting -12/1/09

1°a

2 BR, 2 bath - apt, $650/mo,
1 block from campus. Jan thru May.
extended lease available.

• Apartments Available •

10% Off Market Rates

f$.

0

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

1 BR apt now avail, ideal for grad
students or mature undergrads,

FREE
•Near BGSU

»
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For Rent

Need space? Lock It Up Storage
has 50% first month.

419-353-5800

Winu i Special:

ANSWERS

For Rent

1 BR apt across from campus.
avail January 1st $300/mo + util,

Bowling Green. OH

1 Bdrm./Studios

Prefix with surgery
Smidgen
"LiT guy
Bygone anesthetic

Help Wanted

Services Offered

1045N. Main7B

• IVYWOODAPTS.*

64
65
66
67

BGVfews

419-372-6977

Smith has to get into playing
shape.
"He's a big guy and a strong
man who understands what we
do a little bit." Lewis said. "He
was here long enough. We know
him, he knows us. It's just a matter of what he can do, and can he
help us?"
I'eko was in the locker room
Wednesday with a protective
sleeve on his right leg. He had
the knee cleaned out on Monday
and said he's aiming to return for
the final regular-season game
against the New York lets.
"I just want to get it strong
again," I'eko said. "I can't wait to
get back."
The Bengals put rookie tight
end Chase Coffman on seasonending injured reserve with
bone spurs in his left ankle. The
third-round pick has been inactive for all 12 games.
Cincinnati also signed secondyear cornerback Antonio Smith
to the practice squad.

63 Too trusting

B

Interviews for delivery drivers. Apply
in person, Tues 8 Thurs. 11 30-1 30
@ 425 E. Wooster. Suite A rear.

tackle Shaun Smith
The Associated Press

17
20
21
22
26
27
28
31
32
34
40
41
43
46

Thumper's buddy
La Scala production
Cap seen on a brae
Render weaponless
Ad target
"If you ask me." in chat room
shorthand
Non-speaking line?
"_ at 'em!"
Spill the beans
Non-speaking line?
Word after pig or pony
State of rest
Little women
Aurora's Greek counterpart
Romantic hopeful
Non-speaking line?
Vital anatomical passage
George Gershwin's brother
Blankety-blank type
Jaime Sommers. TV's "
Woman"

check us out onflM and post your event @

Bengals sign defensive
By Jo. Kay

1
6
11
14
15
16

»

9 Remaining part
10.17 square miles, for Vatican
City
36 Accomplished
M m
11 Attack a la Don
37 Some coll. students
Quixote
38 Diamond source
12 2001 French film star- 39 Celtic land
'*
» «B
ring Audrey Tautou
42 Behave
13 Cover girls, e.g.
43 Goes after
16 Hook's right hand
44 Tater Tots maker
19 Worn things
45 Like theaters
22 Fury
46 Five-time Wimbledon
*' 23 Cat call
champ
24 Lhasa _: Tibetan dog 47 ^utetTbro"
m
cuis,ne 48 Bruncn s,a |e
oft
k'-- S»
P
29 Greek
"K
51 Source of edible 01
30 High point
'
52 Crime planner
32 Attach, as a patch
54 "Happy tune" whistler
33 Country where
of Broadway
Haagen-Dazs H.Q. is 55 Picketer's
35 Continue to irritate
bane
58 "Ich bin Berliner!"
49 The Phantom of the Opera
59 "How could I miss
50 Non-speaking line?
that?!"
53 Magnetic inductivity units
60 Before, before
56 Soda size
61 Negative conjunction
57 Apt adage for this puzzle
62 Summer drink

1I

:«

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS
NICE MOVE: James Perkin scored one of BG's three goals in their weekend series with Lake Superior

8 Look over

111

31

4«

1 Mooch, as a ride
2" questions?"
3 Start to practice?
4 Under-the-sink brand
5 Gets moving
6 President with a Grammy
7 Not as diluted

"
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!

Available for 2010-2011
'.We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

«■■■■■■■

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
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319 E. Wooster Street, BoHling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday lo Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:0*
wwwJohnnewloverealestate.com
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